
About RIFCO Inc 
 
RIFCO Inc. (TSX.V: RFC) operates through its wholly owned subsidiary Repair Industry Finance Corporation. RIFCO 
is a specialty consumer finance corporation with a focus on the automotive aftermarket industry. RIFCO provides 
Automotive & Commercial Repair Financing, and Vehicle Purchase Financing ("Convenient Payment Plan") to mid-
market motorists through a growing network of licensed repair facilities and select used vehicle retailers.  RIFCO's 
customers benefit by being able to convert major repair or purchase costs into affordable monthly payments. 
 
RIFCO is committed to growth. Key strategies for achieving this growth include the expansion of its network, ever-
increasing leverage of this network, excellence in credit and collections processes, and exceptional service to its 
network members and its customers. 
 
The common shares of RIFCO INC. are traded on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "RFC". RIFCO 
INC. will have 13.83 million shares outstanding following the common share subscription described above. 
 
NOTE: RFC would like to remind shareholders and interested parties that regular commentary on the 
Company’s activities is available by registering for the Free Insight Newsletter, issued electronically by of The 
Howard Group, www.howardgroupinc.com. 
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RIFCO Inc.: New National Head Office 
Wednesday January 28, 10:51 am ET 

RED DEER, ALBERTA--RIFCO INC. (TSXV-RFC) is pleased to announce the Official Opening of its new National 
Head Office in Red Deer. RIFCO's new premises doubled existing floor space and will provide sufficient space to 
meet the growing needs of its Valued Repairer/Dealer Network which now exceeds 1,000 locations across four Prov-
inces in Canada. 

Red Deer Mayor Gail Surkan was on hand at the opening ceremonies to cut the ribbon to officially open the new of-
fice. Mayor Surkan has presided over the rapid growth of the City of Red Deer for 4 terms. Red Deer is in the heart of 
the "Alberta's Calgary-Edmonton Corridor" which has been described as "Canada's Western Tiger" by Top Bank Offi-
cials. They also state that the Corridor is "piling up American-style wealth while retaining a Canadian-style quality of 
life". 

Red Deer Mayor Gail Surkan stated, "We are thrilled to see RIFCO share our confidence in Red Deer as a pivot point 
in one of the continent's fastest growing regions. We understand the potential this community has to use its entrepre-
neurial talent and sound investment environment to develop a national reach. RIFCO obviously sees this same po-
tential. We congratulate them and look forward to working with them as they grow their business and their profile as 
an important corporate citizen". 

About the City of Red Deer: www.city.red-deer.ab.ca 


